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Quantized Charge Pumping through a Carbon Nanotube Double Quantum Dot
S.J. Chorley,1 J. Frake,1 C.G. Smith,1 G.A.C. Jones,1 and M.R. Buitelaar1, ∗
1Cavendish Laboratory, University of Cambridge, Cambridge CB3 0HE, United Kingdom
We demonstrate single-electron pumping in a gate-defined carbon nanotube double quantum dot.
By periodic modulation of the potentials of the two quantum dots we move the system around charge
triple points and transport exactly one electron or hole per cycle. We investigate the pumping as a
function of the modulation frequency and amplitude and observe good current quantization up to
frequencies of 18 MHz where rectification effects cause the mechanism to break down.
PACS numbers: 73.63.Fg, 73.63.Kv, 73.23.Hk
Fast and accurate control of the charge state of quan-
tum dots is important in research areas varying from
quantum information processing to quantum metrology.
Quantum computation schemes based on charge or spin
qubits defined in quantum dots [1], for example, re-
quire manipulation of the charge state well within the
coherence times of the qubits which, in practise, im-
plies nanosecond control. In quantum metrology, efforts
towards the development of a current standard require
the transfer of single electrons at nanosecond timescales
with a precision of 0.1 part per million or better [2].
The ability of fast control of the charge states of car-
bon nanotube quantum dots is of particular interest in
these respects. In quantum information processing, car-
bon nanotube quantum dots are attractive as electron
spin coherence times are expected to be long and be-
cause spin-orbit interaction [3–5] allows for electrical or
even optical [6] control of the spin states. Carbon nano-
tube quantum dots are also promising as single electron
pumps in quantum metrology for use in a current stan-
dard. The ultimate precision of single-electron pumps
is widely regarded to be dependent on the strength of
electron-electron interactions, suppressing errors due to
co-tunneling events [7]. These interactions are excep-
tionally strong in carbon nanotubes. In addition, when
combined with electron-hole recombination, the ability
to transfer single electrons in semiconducting nanotubes
at well defined intervals has potential in quantum optics
as an electrically-driven on-demand single-photon source
in the infrared frequency range [8, 9].
Here we demonstrate single-electron pumping in a
gate-defined carbon nanotube double quantum dot by pe-
riodic modulation of the potentials of the two quantum
dots around charge triple points in the stability diagram.
We investigate the pumping as a function of the modula-
tion frequency and amplitude and show quantized charge
pumping up to frequencies of 18 MHz, corresponding to a
period of ∼ 55 nanoseconds. The device we consider is a
single-walled carbon nanotube grown by chemical vapour
deposition on degenerately doped Si terminated by 300
nm SiO2, see Fig. 1(a). To define a double quantum
dot, the nanotube is contacted by evaporated source and
drain electrodes of Ti/Au which form the outer tunnel
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Figure 1: (color online) (a) Scanning electron micrograph
of a typical carbon nanotube (CNT) device with simplified
electrical setup. (b) Charge stability diagram of the carbon
nanotube double quantum dot for Vsd = 0.5 mV measured
at T = 40 mK. The ordered pairs (n,m) represent the excess
electrons on the two dots. The circle shows a typical pumping
trajectory around a triple point.
barriers of the quantum dots. A capacitively coupled top
gate, separated from the nanotube by ∼ 3 nm of AlOx
is used to control the tunnel coupling between the dots.
The outer two plunger gates, set back from the nanotube,
control the electron number on each dot.
The device was bonded onto microwave printed circuit
board and mounted on the tail of a 40mK dilution refrig-
erator. The two plunger gates are connected to semirigid
coaxial cables via bias tees at the mixing chamber, al-
lowing dc and rf signals to be applied. The source is
connected to a resonant circuit with dc connection to
allow simultaneous transport and rf reflectometry mea-
surements [10]. High frequency synthesized waveforms
were applied to the gates using a Tektronix AWG5014
arbitrary waveform generator and the current through
the nanotube device is measured by a Keithley 6514 elec-
trometer.
At low temperatures, quantum dots form between each
contact and the central barrier. For appropriate settings
of the Si back gate voltage VBG = 1 V and top gate
voltage VT = −0.05 V, the charge stability diagram dis-
plays the characteristic honeycomb pattern of a double
quantum dot [11, 12], see Fig. 1(b). The electron occu-
pation number of the quantum dots is indicated by the
ordered pairs (n,m). A finite conductance is observed
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Figure 2: (color online) Pumped current stability diagram as a function of gate oscillation amplitude. For the leftmost
measurement, the amplitude of the oscillation voltages on VL and VR are 25 and 87.5 mV, respectively [14]. The applied
potentials are then increased in steps as indicated, keeping the ratio fixed. The applied bias Vsd = 0. The line traces show the
current for the paths through the electron and hole pumping cycles, as indicated in the top panels by the dashed lines. The
current is quantized for both polarities.
at the triple points where three different charge states
are degenerate. Weak co-tunneling is observed for some
charge transitions of the left quantum dot but mostly
suppressed otherwise. The charging energies of the two
quantum dots can be obtained from the charge stability
diagrams and yield UL ≈ 6 and UR ≈ 5 meV for the
left and right quantum dot, respectively. The interdot
charging energy U ′ ≈ 1.3 meV.
Following a technique first demonstrated for metal-
lic single-electron tunneling devices [13], the occupation
number (n,m) of the quantum dots is varied periodically
by applying a small sinusoidal voltage to each plunger
gate with a 90◦ phase shift between them such that the
gates trace out approximately circular paths on the sta-
bility diagram [14]. The centers of the circular paths are
then varied by addition of a dc signal offset while the
source-drain bias Vsd is kept at zero. Figure 2 shows
the resulting current around a representative triple point
pair of our nanotube double quantum dot for a modula-
tion frequency f = 6 MHz and a sequence of increasing
amplitude. The line traces show the current along the
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Figure 3: (color online) (a) Pumping trajectories around the
triple points in the double dot stability diagram. The color
indicates the polarity of the current which is opposite for the
two triple points. (b) Pumping trajectories that cross the
triple points. The color indicates the polarity of the current
due to rectification.
dashed lines in the top panels for each measurement. For
the lowest pumping amplitude, current peaks of opposite
polarity are observed at the two triple points and the
current is zero elsewhere. As the amplitude of the signal
is increased, clear current plateaus of about 0.96 pA are
observed. The plateaus are flat within our measurement
accuracy of ∆I ∼ 50 fA.
These observations can be understood considering the
pumping sequence illustrated in Fig. 3(a). When a path
on the stability diagram encircles a triple point, exactly
one electron or hole moves between the electrodes per cy-
cle and the current is expected to be quantized as I = ef ,
where e is the electron charge [13, 15]. For the leftmost
trajectory in Fig. 3(a), for example, electrons are moved
in the sequence (n,m) → (n + 1,m) → (n,m + 1) →
(n,m). When the same path is encircling the other triple
point of a pair, the polarity of the current is reversed.
For the modulation frequency f = 6 MHz used in Fig. 2,
this corresponds to the observed currents of 0.96 pA. The
area in the stability diagram in which a quantized cur-
rent is observed increases with pumping amplitude up
to a maximum set by U ′. As expected, the magnitude
of the current observed on the plateaus in Fig. 2 does
not increase with pumping amplitude and depends on
the modulation frequency only. With increasing pumping
amplitudes (rightmost plots), there are trajectories that
include both triple points such that no charge is trans-
ferred between the dots but only between the dots and
leads, i.e., following a sequence (n,m) → (n + 1,m) →
(n+ 1,m+ 1)→ (n,m+ 1)→ (n,m). This results in an
area of zero current in between the plateaus.
In the rightmost plots of Fig. 2, another effect becomes
visible where non-quantized currents are observed above
and below the quantized regions. These positions in the
stability diagram correspond to those trajectories that
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Figure 4: (color online) Pumped current as a function of fre-
quency for the electron (blue) and hole cycle (red) for clock-
wise trajectories in the stability diagram. The amplitude of
the gate modulation is as used in the middle panel of Fig. 2.
The dashed lines correspond to I = ±ef .
cross the triple points where the double dot has a fi-
nite conductance and a non-quantized current flows when
Vsd 6= 0. The effect can therefore be understood as recti-
fication where modulation of the source and drain poten-
tials by the plunger gates - to which they are capacitively
coupled - induces a current. The polarity of the rectified
currents depends on the direction of the trajectories in
the stability diagram near the triple points [16], as indi-
cated in Fig. 3(b). Rectification effects become stronger
for larger amplitudes and frequencies preventing us from
observing a clean quantized current above ∼ 18 MHz.
These observations are further illustrated by Fig. 4
which shows the current at the triple points for increas-
ing frequencies. The current follows the expected re-
lation I = ef , indicated by the dashed lines, upto 18
MHz where it starts to deviate [17] as rectification ef-
fects become dominant. We note that 18 MHz is a much
smaller frequency than the intrinsic dynamic limit of the
device which is given by its RC time constant [7, 18] and
which we estimate to be of order 1-10 GHz [19]. This
suggests that current quantization could be observed for
much larger modulation frequencies if rectification can
be sufficiently suppressed. Indeed, in previous work in
which potential modulation of nanotube quantum dots
was achieved by surface-acoustic-waves (SAW) - avoid-
ing direct coupling between the rf source and nanotube
contacts - quantized currents in the GHz range were ob-
served [20, 21]. We believe rectification can be reduced
in the present double dot devices by a different choice of
substrate, e.g., undoped Si or quartz, and stronger cou-
pling between the quantum dots and plunger gates.
In conclusion, we demonstrate charge pumping in a
carbon nanotube double quantum by periodic modula-
tion of the dot potentials. We investigate the pump-
ing as a function of the modulation amplitude and fre-
quency and observe quantized currents up to frequencies
of ∼ 18 MHz. Above this frequency, rectification pre-
vents us from observing the quantization cleanly. We
believe that for an optimized device geometry accurately
quantized currents in the GHz range are experimentally
feasible.
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